
  

     
   

        

  

      

Cireus ss - nee ee 
Everybody enjoys a circus, a Initiations 

hen it's a big, three-ring circus. There is some significance in all 

page 2 initiations, See page 2. 
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Judiciary Head 
Wants Drinking 
Bylaws Clarified 

OLIVER WILLIAMS 

Five Speakers Conduct 
Religious Activities 

   

hange in the consti- Religion will be discussed from all angles when the annual Religious Emphasis Week 
vs which concerns activities get underway here Sunday night, February 8, in McGinnis Auditorium. 

beverages in Five distinguished speakers, noted for their work in religion and education and leadership 
es was. introduced of youth, will help interpret the theme ‘This Faith Our Day Demands.” The week will feature 
lator tae week a series of assemblies, forums, conferences, infoormal meetings, and a number of classroom dis- 
Chairman of the| cussions. 

The speakers will include Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, the Reverend Thomas R. Thrasher, the 
Reverend J. Glenn Blackburn, Dr. Arthur D. Wenger, and the Reverend William Burkette Raper. 

ine %.ternationally known Kirtley 

Mather, who has been called “a 

that | 

ar    

  

¢ bev- cientist with a social conscience,” | 

é m that he] s especially concerned with the ways 

e be ap- n which science can contribute to 

€ matter. 
he intelligent organization of the 

    

ws, Dennis 

pus is} 

ion of 

es, but pointed out 

yned in the by- 

possession of 

postwar world on a just and durable 

basis, and in presenting a scientist’s 
religious view of life. 

Mather 
Almost every summer since 1947 

Professor Mather has been overseas, 

     

  

e tories, 
varticipating in important scientific, 

1 a boy for 
~ducationa! and religious conferences, 

s not definitely ind visiting regions of particular 

aws,” Den atated 
interest, either from a geological or 

       ent Viewpoints | Henty Higgins, Lloyd Bray, explains to Eliza Deolittle, Alice Anne Horne, during an early scene from ao ates) alt Ce he AO cet 

  

  

  
          

      

  

         

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

    
              

  

          

  

  

   
    

   

  

    

   

  

         

  

      

    

     

   

                                  

     

    

   

  

       

      

     

    

  

    

  

      
                     

  

    

      

a nae See meetings as those of the World Con- 
| Bade that he can teach her to be a duchess. (Nora Willis photo) | 0. nce of eolearan Youth Oslo . 

q | 1947, the Internation Geological Con- 

é 2 uit e s Py sress in Lomion in 1948 and in Algiers 

| oe : any ma ion ontinues un oni t, n 1952, the World’s Committee of the 

| : ms 2 aaa | yg Sg YMCA in Zurich in 1948, in Myborg, 

a ffe URES S| Denmark, in 1950, and in Geneva in . ‘ 

| § PE fed T 1953, and the World University Ser- 

| } : ; et oe eacoctacih \ t n Co A 4 eater vice in Istanbul in 1953, he has, “felt 

| j aS oe | the pulse of humanity the world 

i ese cases the ac mini- | : around.” 

i geste the rmitory | “Pygmalion”, a comedy of Colonel Pickering, transforms her|was only a faney with him, is un- In 1949 he was the guest of Mar- 

rom , offend- Shaw, will & Improving her speech and man-|concerned about Eliza’s future. Col- | shal Tito on the island of Brioni in 

ae eo and tomorrow ners into a marvelously ‘refined lady. eavbvqgag 2 nS — = = Yugoslavia, and in 1952 he happened 

hae es 3 s auditorium at o’elock. Eliza, after undergoing the “treat |F 2 3 pees to be in Egypt at the time of Gen- 

| : ; eyond the sphere of the callous Hig-lera] Naguib’s overthrow of King ‘ 
Nena ication Caroling yhouse pro- finds herself in the unique gins, is sympathetic with the lady’s|Parouk. T hig “anfaieaistiee eae 

| 3 n expects the|duction stars Alice Anne Horne and iation of having no proper station| plight, as is Mrs. Higgins. The figure! jorea's we affairs are 

| i the Lloyd Bra Eliza Doolittle and|in life. Due to her .newly-perfected}of Mr. Doolittle furnishes some very] .aced ypen contacts and observations 

of-|Henry Higg Miss Horne has ap-| adyhood she would be quite anom-|clever comedy scenes, as he is de-|o¢ an anew fruitful nature. 

peared in “Ma “Blithe Spirit”,[alous in her former surroundings,|livered into the talons of “middle- Social Action 

and “State of the Union”. Bray has}and sie has not-the-means of main-|{class morality”. Socia] action is the theme of Rev. 

| i roles in “Darkness at Noon”,|taining the life-of leisure generally} Dr. Withey, when asked to comment] rhomas R. Thrasher who has as his 

explained. | “State of the Union’ and a number|accorded to the Gentry. Higgins, }on the play, replied, “I’d want to S€€ltopic “Our Faith—And Social Rela- 

mittee Appointed of religious dramas. J. C. Dunn plays|having completed. his work which lit even if hadn’t supervised it”. tions.’ A Southerner, it has been 

s rendation, |'C J Pickering; Charlie Briggs ———— | aid that he will be particularly 

t nt gov-|has the role of Mr. Doolittle; Ed ° ’ lenterestine: due to his being a minister 
os | Ba tld not|Pikisyton is Freddy “Hil; Gonial Sttedents Required qe Secure (0. 3 

| Se fe a ae el ee ; ee eee = 
: pape =! Individual Tickets For Game _ |: 2:2 :nceret snd sctive in Race] wake Forest College as chaplain 

eas Cine we a th Ri se his ao : e ES He is ey of the Board of | 

| Other persons appearing in the} Students planning to attend the,presentation of ID cards Monday agora aa ee ees SOAhee Banke 

16: | is . - y varolina-Atlantie Christian| through Wednesday of next week and ae Z ; : gical Seminary. Dr. /Blackburn bas 

. de-| play are as follows: Sally Donovan, | ' Car . ae is . : Council, and its successor, An article | maintained a lively interest in Christ- 
‘vaylor, Larry Craven, Nora] sketball game in Memorial Gym-|athletic offices will be open from hi ier as 

| 5 eS es oe ee a oak - > Students |2¥ him on the racial p ‘oblem may be|ian doctrine and in Christian ethics. | 

unteered to serve Jim Daughty, Tommy Hull,}&s!um next Thursday night must]9:00-12:00 and 1:30-4:30. Students Fousiicins the icoll@eotlitrasy  tnlthell iiss anterestinisivingeatnaan tena ea 

ec mittee, Bucky | Delano Driver, Charles Jenkins, Diana |*ccure ndividual tickets, according|whose last names begin with the iar iae magazine y eds a ae ise inte ssigetial 

James volunteered |Johnson and Janet Hodges, Pat Ba-|t0 an announcement from college |letters A through G should report to In th acaGnal fi hACof selicious ae a ee pace So a ey | 

Katsias on ker is student director, with Dr. |ivuletic officials. he gym on Monday, H through N on). vay hi ne nee D ree a : sas ee ee an Be eae 

|Withey as faculty advisor, The com-| ‘Those who present student activity] !uesday, and letters O through Z on Bee aes = re eae ae rascal c — = the: qpemniy as 

Jistribute He ; {nee ir chairm ve: tech-[cards will not be admitted, accord-|\Wednesday. Each student will be//) 5. pees pe 1a mee nt ee Bae UE aAacp renee 
Distribute Handbooks __|mittees.and their chairmen are: tech-}cd ce his own ticket only |obTistian College, W ilson, N. C., and a! frequent speaker on college and uni- 

blem brought up in|nical, Tommy Hull; properties, Mar-jing to Dr. N. M. Jorgensen, Director | 2 oye! ae a ete ick YI native of Aberdeen, Idaho. During his | versity campuses. Hia travels in Eu- 

the beverage pro-|garet Starnes; makeup, Ed Pilking- of Athletics. He explained that stu- and not v ose of friends. ; lifetime he has been an administrator,|rope involved attendance at conicr- 

fact that student hand-|ton; publicity, Mike Katsias. Set|dents would be given an opportunity Memorial gym has a seating CAp-|oublic relations director, instructor, }ences and also intimate living with| 

. t distributed jdesign is by Sydna Cash. to secure tickets before any are placed | acity of 2400. Approximately 200] inister, and United States Army | people which has given him an under- 

he men students. Dennis | The Plot on sale for outsiders. __f seats will be taken by members of chaplain. His topic will be “Ourjstanding of their thinking and philo- 

person be ap-| The plot of “Pygmalion” revolves} He said, too, that she was afraid the faculty and Pirate Club members | raith—And Our Vocation.” Also, bul-|sophy of life. 7 3 

ibute these handbooks|about a project undertaken by Hig-|there would be no tickets avajlablejwio purchased season tickets e€8t-|letins of types of jobs open in church Raper Blsckburn - 

idents, “I feel that it} who is a phonetician. He dis- parents and ae igs jer. 00 organizations will be available. In the area cl commit- : 

ste of money to print them | covers . a wretched Cockney |against students. inviting them here ACC students will reseive 10 eH : Pe ‘ * a ’ 

that iflower girl who lives in squalor and| for the big game. ickets for Thursday night’s contest, | Revi J 2. pastor; ee ce easing aaa A beatae ete - 

he explained. lacts accordingly, and, with the help! Tickets will be distributed upon} the a ic. a - seid) Wake Forest Baptist Chureh, Winston- per, will Tead discussions, Another | ches. : 

pope ee i eet eee ye eed Salem; N. C. will speak on the _— North Carolinian, he received An announcement of the various 

eee r Our Berths ln the Light of History” jhis A. B. from Duke University in|times and places of the series of as- 

ue tar a eatures er 2@ an He Agointed Gute moqeser. ata A native North Carolinian, he is a|1947 and his B. D. at Duke Divinity|}semblies, forums, conferences, in- 

i yAN Atlantic Christian athletic officials | 872¢uate of Wake Forest College, has | Schoo! in 1952. He is a past pastor of | “ormal meetings, and classroom dis- 

By BRYAN HARRISON hae. assured him tWab Wart Gaxolina had two summers of travel in Europe, | Hull Road Free Will Baptist Church, |cussions will be posted at prominent   
* nior, sophomore, and fresh-jp. m. Dress will be semi-formal. America’s singing favorite,” was for- 

s will sponsor, The Blue} According to planners of the ball,|merly featured with. the late Glenn 

n Hee of the junior! <emi-forma! can be defined as even-| Miller Orchestra, Paula George, & 

The ba | feature Ray Eberle ing gowns for the women and dark] beautiful vocalist will accompany 

iestra TAe will be held in| suits for the men. Eberle at his appearance at Bast 

torium, Saturday at 8:00! Ray Eberle, often called ‘‘All| Carolina. 

. a . = = = Eberle 

students will also receive 100 tickets and Yas served in the ministry at Snow Hill, N.C., and was prometional| places on campus. 

for the return contest with a possi- 

bility of more Miss Mamie E. Jenkins, One Of First Faculty 

Sidens. Venseeen Members Here, Helped Develop East Carolina 
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The popular band leader and vo- “Mr. and Miss Student Tea- By MISS MARY H. GREENE 

zalist has appeared in several motion} cher” and their alternates for Miss Mamie E. Jenkins,, member died Saturday in Raleigh after an}retirement in 1946. For the past ten 

yietures, had his own radio and TV the year 1956-57 will be announ- of the East Carolina Teachers Train-|illness of several weeks. years she has continued her interest 

show, and been a favorite among] -24 by a joint faculty-student |ing School, now East Carolina Col-| A respected and beloved member jin the college and has been a frequent 

me for a number of years. His selection committee of nine to- | !ege, when the institution first opened |of the East Carolina staff, she played }visitor on the campus. 

vreatest opportunity came when he night. jits doors to students in 1909, and a|an im ortant role in the development! Miss Jenkins was born in Leesburg,      

  

   
    

              

   

                    

   

      

   

                      

was only eighteen years of age and 

‘or a period of six years was the 

featured vocalist with the Glenn 

Miller orchestra. 

During the prewar years when he 

wa; a mainstay of the Miller band, 

Ray consistently won vocalist polls 

ind was regarded by. trade observers 

is the top band singer. His voice 

heard coast-to-coast thrice weekly 

ind while a featured member of the 

Miller organization, Eberle was seen 

n twe 20th Century Fox musicals, 

“Sun Valley Serenade” and “Orches- 

tra Wives.” 

He had made eight feature films 

and six short subjects for Universal 

Pictures and was star of his own 

The nominees will be honor teacher in the department of English|of the institution from its small be-| Jan. 3, 1875, the daughter of the Rev. 

guests this afternoon in the at the college for thirty-six years,|ginning in 1909 until the time of her/John E. Jenkins, Methodist minister 

Alumni Building at a tea given and founder of the Methodist Home 

by the East Carolina College FTA for Children in Raleigh. During her 

chapter, local sponsors of this youth, the faniily moved frequently as 

project. Social] Committee Chair- the father accepted new pastorates. 

man Patricia Ann Johnson will She lived during this period in Rock- 

serve as hostess. The selection ingham, Lincolnton, Lenoir, Snow 

committee will hold personal in- Hill, Warrenton, Durham, and Raleigh. 

terviews with each nominee. Attended Duke 

Bases for selection of these She attended Trinity College, now 

college representatives are qua- Duke University, and received the 

lities of personality and leader- bachelor of arts degree there in 

ship, professional competency, 1896. She was one of the first four 

cultural background, scholastic women graduates to receive degrees 

standing, and understanding of there on an equal footing with men. 

of educational aims. She received the master’s degree 

Along with students chosen for at Columbia University and during : 

OBS radio show when the war broke) similar honors in other schools her years as a teacher did graduate ; 

out, Engagements in the East and the] of the state, they will attend the work at the University of Wisconsin 3 

Mid-West have indicated that Eberle, annual convention of the North and other schools, : i 

ia still a top-notch entertainer. — Carolina Education Association Durham Teacher Py 

. Blue Stars j in Asheville this spring. There Her career as a teacher began in 

The theme for. the’ decorations will| they will be presented to the del- the Durham city schools, Before com- 

he “blue stars with contrasting shades| gates in special ceremonies and | Sia : ‘jing to Greenville, she was at Mar- 

See DANQE, page 4 will be entertained at a luncheon. . Miss Mamie E. Jenkins : See JENKINS, page 4 

  
      
 



Lukewarm Religion 
By RALPH LAMM 

(Guest writer Ralph Lamm is president of 

> Inter-Religious Council and the Bap- 

tudent Union.) —Editor. 

ij I have to say here may have been 
g time ago, but I believe it to be 

ropriate as we approach this 
s Week on campus. 

on really important in a person’s 
>) agree that religion 

s life. And when I say 
1 t referring to Christianity. 

re often misused interchange- 
referring to the thing to 
nd, the thing to which he 

ance, be it faith or reason, 

seems to bother most peo- 
and I believe our campus 

nt from most of the world in 
e question of “Just how re 
ies far am I to go in com- 

Div ided allegiance soon ends 
Yo one has ever succeeded in 

nt or divided allegiance. Tol- 
gies other than our own is 

.promise may be dangerous. 

kewarm in our religion. We 

middle of the road or the 
ere is least resistance—I wish 

were either fully committed 
ed at all. In other words if you’re 

leave no doubt in the minds of 
you're a Christian. If you’re a 

ve no doubt in the minds of others 
a skeptic. Be consistent in what 

n can be labeled a “fanatic” be- 
dicated himself to a certain 
ecause, having dedicated him- 
stent in what he stands for. 

Christian could cut deeper 
lf-committment or - luke- 

ur religion is not worthy of 
allegiance, then why bother 

st be something at the center 
There must be some-aim and 

>, Ne matter what we believe 
and purpose to be, surely they must 
me in the classroom as in the home 

> soda shop and dormitory bull ses- 
uiet talk with a friend. 

for the whole-of life. We can- 
I wll be religious in my spiritual 
then cast our religion aside in our 

| and moral lives. It must penetrate every 
of life, becoming a part of the whole 

yn instead of the whole for a part of the 
person 

Are we afraid to commit ourselves to 
ng? Is it easier to be called “luke- 
or “middle-of-the-road” than a “re- 

ligious fanatic?” Is it easier to serve two 
masters than one? 
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WILLIAMS 
2-3 AMET HTEL *~ 

BILLY ARNOLD 

st Week $ SC! 

A Big Farcical 

Three-Ring Circus 
RINGLING BROTHERS and Bar- 

and Bailey threw in the towel 

summer, pulled up the stakes, 

and told the world there would be no 

more big top. 

The editorial pages of newspapers 

over the country devoted space 

to an editoria! of nostalgia, looking 

on the thrills of a cireus and 
offered for young and old 

Yast 

the joys it 

alike. 

EVERYBODY eajoys a cireus, And 

I wasn’t surprised in the least when 

fellow eft last Wednesday 

t's meeting of the Student Gov- 

Association, strolled over 

to join a group of friends and com- 

only the second 
ime I've been, but if all of the meet- 

are going to be like the one to- 

t, hh be here every Wednesday 

nig 
rnment 

rted, “This is 

i HERE WERE no tight rope wal- 

Flanagan last week, no 

But there 
and the result was 
ree-ring circus 

Student Govern- 

President Dock 

gave previous notice to amend 

sections of the student con 
One of the amendments dealt 

with the members and du- 
the college Entertainment 

tee. 
wa: as. 

hrase be added 

tion 

ng simply that a 
to one provision in 

insuring that a 

he Entertainment C 
present before y contr 

signed, 

Tt was a 

the article, querum 

nmittee be 

could be 

week’s regular 

ident Smith intr 

. The hea debate 

the introduction was 

he biggest squabble over 

at ever took place in the 
of East Carolina’s Student 

ses- 

oduced 

vislature 

THE TIME 
given an opportunity to over- 

gly approve Smith’s proposed 

i the spokesmen from the 

taken 

d bea 

k oon 

legislators were BY 

it Committee h 

, the President | 
ith turning his 

, cutting their th 

type warfare, 

ignorance of the 

buy entert 

of pork and be: 
Dock Smith explained “is 

newspaper before 

and 

t that 
ment like a 

bmarine com- 

you 

ean’t 

move to 

he ever took 

the SGA. He felt that a 

the committee members, 

out 

fore 

njerity o 
their duties, 

con- 

order to carry 

be on haad 

signed to bring 

ment here. 

sheuld before any 
acts were enter- 

SPOKESMEN from the committee 
seemingly took it for granted that 

mith was charging committee mem- 

bers with sheer neglect in obtaining 

te best entertainment Weetan And 

when a proposed motion, 

the whole affair be left to a commit- 

tee for study failed to receive a sec- 

od, the spokesmen, as I saw it, 

proceeded to try cut Smith’s 

throat by blaming him for something 

for which he really hadn’t blamed any 

and 

on. person. 
The President didn’t mention the 

ity of entertainment being brought 

ere until such a rhubarb began. He 

¢ what any SGA President 

for at all times—im- 

rovement 
didn’t get the point for any of 

the remark which were being tossed 

around so freely. Dock Smith told me 

after the meeting, “I wasn’t trying 

cut anybody’s throat.” But every- 

vy enjoys a circus. 

Now word comes from the Admin- 
istration Building that the newspaper 

is to present both sides of the case 
before the amendments are put before 

a student vote. 
The East Carolinian could have 

easily presented both sides of the 
argument in last week’s paper. But 

the front-page story concerning SGA 

_ activities waa incomplete due to the 

fact that a majority of the comments 

from the Entertainment Committee 
were “off the record.” 

STATE COLLEGE’S Jackie More- 

land case is smelling to high heaven. 
After losing the first round of the 

bout, State has now’ asked the At- 

dane Coast Conference to conduct a 
fate investigation in the form of 

a “complete and open hearing.” 
The Raleigh sche} has had its heatl- 

aches making headiines -as 3 basket." ‘ 
ball team, but there até other‘ ways 

_to make the news, ce Strte is pro- 
ving just that. a oe 

If State’s Athletic Department is 

Billy Arnold 

A Base Of Military Operations 

kuow it or not, the 

just across the 

end of the cam- 

e biggest stra 

US Army ever 

id blue 

tion, wit 
four ga 

maneuvers are dis- 

ROT( 
Force 

cemeut 

the college's 

and gs Air 

At that little 

nes cleaned, 

disobeye 
are 

i and 

for a dri 

I've 
nt 

one 
s who 

time 

id o 

the decadence or 

adventures and can- 

ns on the world 

superiority of the 

US army, or women. He doesn’t get 

on your nerves, though. You like 

him right av 

spout 

e sample of conversa- 

there one day 

e vulgarisms and curse 
words are deleted, of course. 

My friend Shorty is holding the 

Martha Wilson 

. Well, you 
know, some peuple aay the US Army’s 

disciplined army in the 
i, Personally, I bleeve it.” 

olonde young man in khaki 

ani a red shirt says calmly, 

the best fighting army in the 

orld.” 

‘Ya D- 

ps. = 

A big 

= mout 
jacket 

loor as J enter: 

the worst 

—_——4d right, it is,” Shorty 

burley boy named Mac wipes 

with the sleeve of his 

and says, ‘I always said that 

never get oeat, here, unless 

» out and start it. But if we 

t a fight, that’ be the time we 
: ag 

at’s right,” Shorty chirps, 

his hands. 

A fat 

wa- 

flannels who has been 

the drink bin 
up and says in an 

e,” That ain’t what’s 

m losing, so far, though.” 

he can elaborate, Shorty 

with both feet, “Hell, no. 

every s r in the A- 

army's looking out for his- 

ain’t worrying about God 

King or Queen or that 

guy in 
around in 

ead 

self. He 

save the 

God save me myself and God 

heve merey on the S— h 
points a gun at me,” Mae adds, 

last of his Pepsi. 

The fat one comes up for more: 
‘That’s right. It’s freedom, is what 

We ain’t used to being pushed 

*. And anybody does etter 

ch out for it.” 
1 teH you what else,” Shorty grins. 

“The American’s the best fighting 

the world because he just 
Now, that’s 

y the 

man in 
give a d- bi 

th truth, now.” F 

t we don’t go looking a fight,” 

don’t 

Mac says grimly, 

again on his sleeve. 

“We don’t have to,” the blonde says 

“Them d m British can always 

get us inta a war.” 

That brougt 

heads and grunts 

with 

a general nodding of 

Shorty lashed cut 
swinging 2 
“What they shoulda 

a follow-up 

bar around wild 

done was let Hit keep rignt on 

going inta London ae blow that whole 

. We'ed 

candy 

s—————_m p 
been better off. L t 

Look at Kor d al} -”" He 

frowns and shows his teeth. 

“That's right,’ 

At this point a girl 2, 

directly to the drink bin and begins 

searching for an armful of Pepsi 

The bo ok at her and 

] ! nabs and 

says the one. 
comes in, goes 

Colas, 

now, rememb 

way back, or not so 

After the girl leaves, the 

t pause of silence, 

up with, E sure 

ugy this 1 remem- 

that was 

ones on 
ber a girl at Fo 

the ugliest I ev 
Mac sa 

He’s marrie 
“Hell,” “T 3aw 

one one time down at Fort Jackson 
weighed at least three hundrud pounds 

and had a face like a horse.” He 
laughs. 

Shorty 
S23 “If we 
of A bombs 
to worry 

think.” 
On that, I left. 

But it'll be there when I 
Anytime. 

npUs 
Bennin’ 

aw.” 
ain’t all ugly.” 

ns the fat one, 

another drink and 

can kee them stacks 

piling up, we ain’t got 

about the war, I don’t 

opens 

return. 

The Four-Year Mustard Seed 

mportant grains 

of mustard seeds 
‘h constitute life is the present 

vears 

most 

have alleged 

verage life span of a hu- 

S approximately 68 years. 

™m this vast scope of existence how 

companies 

  

ev‘ty of te unfair recruiting as 
charged, they should take their med- 
icine in silence, and let Carolina make 
the headlines for a while. 

“GIANT,” a movie based on Edna 
Ferber’; wonderful nove] about Texas 
oil wells and the people who own 
them, adds up to three and a half 
hours of fine entertainment. 

The late James Dean turns in a 
terrific performance as cowpoke— 
and finally millionaire—Jett Rink, 
and steals acting honors from Rock 
Hudson, who has a bigger role. 

Beautiful Elizabeth Taylor is per- 
fect as Leslie Lynton, the Maryland 
girl who lassos Rock after a two-day 
‘acquaintance, and then captures the 
fone star state with her eastern 
charms. sd 
‘Carol < (BH, “Doll) Baker, who 

plays Elizabeth Tiylor’s daughter, is 
re captivating as a Texas doll 

than she was in Tennessee Wiliame’ 
“Baby Doll.” 

deep an indenture will four years 

make? What will we gain or lose 
or remember from that 1/17 of our 

life that we spend in college? 

Each morning as we undertake 
another day of work, we will, un- 
consciously perhaps, utilize the know- 

ledge and skills we gained from our 

alma mater. As teachers, interior 
decorators, chemists, librarians, en- 
gineers, and secretaries we are the 

finis? ed products of classroom pro- 

duetion units. 
As we take a firmer root in our 

surrounding society, we exercise the 
training we received in our college 

days as zealous participants-{n cam- 
pus activities and organizations. Our 
development into adulthood is fur- 
ther availed by four years of dormi- 

tory life. We. recall sweeping our 

room for house cleaning check, wait- 
ing in line for a shower on nights of 
the big dances, answering the tele- 

phone, problem-swapping with our 
roommate, putting peanut butter on 
doorknobs on Halloween night, at- 
tending House. meetings, sunbathing 

‘ithe sun cout, Saturday mornings 
inthe ironing, Room, gab seasiqns | 
up and down: Fhe hall. 
AS we Wi “Wong the paths: of 

righteousness j 

sev sown 60 SOR GO 
~We voluntarily {attended the worship — 
services of local churches, vespers at 

the Y-Hut, chapel on Tuesdays, and 

programs of campus religious groups. 

Perhaps our family altar is an out- 

growth of the daily night watches in 

our dorms, remembered as a passage 

from the Scriptures, an urgent 

prayer, a hymn or two, good night. 

When evening draws nigh aad twi- 

light blushes in the West, we will 
bring out the dusty yearbooks and 
scrapbooks and reminisce over these 
glorious fovr years. The night we 
tore the goal posts down—the pep 
rallies when ‘we yelled ourselves 
hoarse—the struggles with Atlantic 
Christian College for “Bohunk”— 
rising proud and hushed to the stir- 
ring strands of “The Star Spangled 
Banner.” The ballroom prize we al- 
most won—the White Ball each 
May Day Dance. The quiet walks— 
Ghrietmas—the Junior Senior—the 
picnickin’ in the arboretum—astudy- 
ing in the library—eating with friends 
in the dining hall—stopping at one 
of those gray stone benches on inner 
— to read your mail; The noisy 

ternity _invitations>—¢engls 
on Sunday afveeneene the sree 

| shows—Homecoming. 
We'lt remember these’ Rd a 

though they number only four: 
ew: Fey a a pe 

— parties. 
mustard seed. 

ee) JANUARY 

ersial Currents 

tions. . . Do They 
Have A Purpose’ 
By OLIVER WILLIAM 

When spring comes, 2 

fancy not only turns to ‘ 

pinnings, initiations, and the 

siders this activity is a lot o 
applesauce, but to the a. st 

is a big part of his social! |i 

Probably one reason w 

are so often vilified by i 

such high esteem by the frate 

that outsiders simply do not 

sentiments and reason behi 

“stunts” that are included 

program. 

Applying the principle gene 

will find that initiatons are 
cepted by outsiders—whet 

campus or in a community 

tion. 

But ask any fraternity mar 
ation hag any significance. He 

say yes, and probably exp 
such acts as presenting a fr 

er’s girl with a pair of ¢ 
the neophytes on a mid-night 

included. 
Again a person would } 

selling an outsider on 
person participating in 
tell you that under h 
initiate displays his rea! self 
the fraternity brothers g 
into the neophyte’s char 

It is then that the brother 
well the neophyte will cooperat+ 
group and if he will fit into tr 
ship. 

Yes, I'll admit that many 
one sees in an initiati 
and immature to the outs 
a six-footer walking ar 
spring in bermudas pu 
don’t say, “Look at th 
justify it by remembering 4 
nificance or importance to sor 
to you! 

ajama 

THE PLIGHT OF STUL 
ERS, like that of all people 
disparaging experiences. One 
not understand them until 
roommate becomes one. 
the later reason that I d 
this poem which comes from 
source. 

You teach sixteen 
you get 

A little bit 
You come hon 

can’t stay, 
You've got t go 

NOW THEY’RE 
weaker sex is the stronger sex 
of the weakness of the stronger 
the weaker sex. 

AND SPEAKING OF C( 
IAL CURRENTS, a coed s 
of the library during the icy 
week. When she reported tc inf 
she told the attendant that it bru 
somewhat, and slighly injured 
wise. 

SAYING 

Pot Pourri 

Be Yourself 
By JAN RABY 

“Rain, wind, sunshine, serinity 
what’s the difference People are 
no matter what the weather migh 
forth. But somehow I can’t help 
that everyone is headed somew 
that destination depends wholly 
dividual and his frame of mind 
come and go, but wey people 
same all the time. Why change 
real self? Convictions are not r 
deeper than little idiosyncrasies. 
gestion is to bring out the bad an 
such a way as to make them acce 
social as well as domestic life. Bad i 
ly undesirable unless magnified by 
er of these traits or others involy 
is the way peple look at things at 
time and place. 

Why be hampered by the wi 
how others see us? Although it is 
to consider ones impressions as mad 
others, one should remember only 
controlling factor—reputation. 
were set because wealthy or unoc 
fluencers made the pattern and ¢ 
else was too busy to bother to car 
anything about it.”—P. L. S. 

The above was written by a 
writer friend of mine and was in 
stimulate eertain discussions whic 
sure to arise from uh . third 
Austin. Good sir, it was-not take: 
Reader’s Digest! 
Parting Thoughts . 

“All vour forteni? is beneath your 
—John Oldham. 

“A little group of wise hearts is 
than a wilderness of fools.”—John R 

‘(There is no dependence that ca! 

My 

Trad 

«sure but a dependence upon one’s self. 

“Pride i is at the bottom of all great mis 
fiat Zeta Ruskin. 

“g0," aiuhiont & Fletcher. 

gre are Vike tad cole: we cannot 
” aia their being offered to us, but we 

them.”—Charles Spurgeon need not take  
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§ Tankers Set Nine ‘New Pool 
| Marks In Baptist Encounter 

and Gold swimmers of 

a continued 

kend. 

to show 
ng strength as they stun- 

est College and'V, P, I. i 
Unleashing an un- 

k, the charges oi Coach 

ez vanquished the Dea- 
score of 53 to 23 and the 

a score of 58 to 33, 

mermen of V. P. I 
vas closer than the score 

by Mike Katsias 
| letes who have proven their ability 

to every critic. Every match brings 
new laurels to this group of deserv- 
ing performers who represent 

Koebberling, Oliver, and Denton, 
Pirate swimming 
reached their present status. 

college in the water sport. In such |Meet, 
swimmers as Sawyer, Meads, McKee,|over defending champion Greensboro, 

, the|Myers Park (Charlotte), 

fortunes have|and Charlotte Central in the finals. 

3 Raleigh Cont 

Raleigh high school captured the 
cond annual East Carolina Invi- 

the|tational High School Swimming 
here, Saturday, winning out 

Chapel Hill 

Raleigh took four first places, as 

did Greensboro, but added extra points 

in the one and 150 gerd Individual 

The runnerup team in the 
second only to 

(another Pirate 

exhibited its most 

history against tae 
t Carolna, Ex- 

part of the 

had musa to do with 

yf the meet. Speed mer- 

s stunned the parti- 

he won the fea- 

style event from 

Southern Con- 

er. The Pirate mer- 
poo] record jn the 

onferenee, 
V. 

P.-k 

team ir 

ake Forest had 

growing reputation of 
but were not ready for 

that followed. In a dis 

liiant team ability, the 
ambl-s of their Bap- 

s they set nine new 

st this new At- 

fsren:e swimming 

The eayveity throng on 

nee left with a vivid 

the nam of East Caroline 

utstand ng performers 

Oliver, the freshman 
won the butterfly event 

; Jack Koebber- 

    

Former ECC Star 
Signs Contract 
With Senators 
KINSTON, N. C.—A former East 

Carolina baseball star, Nick Smothers, 
has signed a contract with the pro- 
fessional Washington Senators for an 

unknown amount, it was announced 

this week. 

Smothers, a 6-4, 200 pound native 

of Reidsville, came to ECC in 1954 

and became a two-year baseball per- 

former for the Bucs. 
Smothers signed the contract with 

G. C. (RED) Fowler, manager of 

the Kinston baseball club, a branch} 

of the American League Senators. 

The signing took place last weekend. 

The big Reidsville product will join 

the team at Fernando, Florida, on 

March 24, to begin spring practice. 

He has been working at the Reids- 

ville Recreatinn Department since 

his graduation, 

Tracksters Are 

Charlie Adams 

-CAROLINIAN 

Invitational 
Swimming Meet Last Week 

Relay events to win the meet. 

Point totals were Raleigh 71, 
Greensboro 67, Myers Park 60, Cha- 

pel Hill 21 and Charlotte Central 4. 

Going into the last match of the 
afternoon, Raleigh, Greensboro, and 

Myers Park were in positions to fin- 
ish first. The Raleigh 200 yard Free- 
style Relay four clinched the victory 

for their team with a first place in 

the final event. 

Copping first places fer the Caps 

vere Kalkhurst in the 50 yard free- 

tyle, Gullette in the 100 yard back- 

stroke, Wright in diving and the 

above-mentioned relay team composed 

f Kreigel, Thomson, Genes and 

Kalkhurst, 

Greensboro’s Pil Dodson captured 

two firsts for Greensboro, last year’s 
winner, One of his efforts was a 

1:00.4 time for the 100 yard breast- 

stroke, which snapped the state re- 

cord and came within .4 of the na- 

tional mark. 

Other teams which entered but did 

not reach the finals were Durham and 

Wilmington. About 100 boys parti- 

ieated in the event. 

Raleigh was presented with a tro- 

y by local jeweler, John Lautares | 

and each of the first three places in 

each event received medals. =   

|Pirates Defeat 
Belmont Abbey 
By 95-74 Mark 
BELMONT ABBEY—East 

lina, rated a six-point underdog to 

the Belmont Abbey Crusaders, here, 

Saturday, went wild in the first quar- 

ter to rack up a substantial lead and 

hold it. They scored a stunning 95- 

74 win over the home club in the non- 

conference affair. 

Freddy ‘James, starting his first 

game for the Bucs since long before 

“hristmas, combined with guard 

Charlie Adams to pump in the game’s 

‘irst 13 points, giving the Pirates a 

good lead. 

Adams was the game’s high scorer 

with 25. James, who started as a for- 

ward in Nick Nichols osition, con- 

tributed 18. Guy Mendenhal] added 

16, Joe Plaster 12, Don Harris 8, 

Nichols 6, Tim Smothers 6 and Roy 

Dennis 4. 
The victory gives the Bucs a 9-7 

mark overall, 

Caro- 

TRAILER SPACES FOR i 
STUDENTS | 

$10 per month é 

West End Circle 
Trailer Park 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

| At Five Points 

Oe I ee ee ee, 

East Cerolina feet 
To Play WCC Friday 
Coach Howard Porter’s Pirates will 

be seeking revenge and an important 

North State victory Friday night at 
Memoria] Gymnasium, when Western 
Carolina comes to Greenville. 

weeks ago, in the first 

meeting of the two teams, Western 
Carolina edged the Bucs 66-64 in a 
game that was hotly disputed, 

The Bues will be fighting to 
strengthen their conference mark, 

although their chances of holding 

their position as defending regular- 

champs are about lost, 
Western Carolina is currently run- 

ning high and mighty in conference 

ratings and boasts a tall, powerful 
club that scores well. 

Coach Howard Porter is expected 

to start Don Harris and either Nick 
Nichols or Freddy James at forwards, 

Guy Mendenhall and Charlie Adams 

at guards, and Joe Plaster at center. 

Probably seeing plenty of action at 
reserve posts will be Harold Ingram, 

several 

season 

Perkins 

  

Marion Hales, Tim Smothers. 
James, who was a regular starter 

for the Bucs all last season and part 
of this, was benched early thia year 
and has just recently been working 
with tie first five. His shooting and 
defensive work has helped spark the 
Bucs, in the past four games, 

Ping-Pong Dates Set 
The Student Union has announced 

that the following rounds of the eur- 
rent ping-pong tourney will be played 
off by the dates listed below: 

First round ..... February 5th 
Second round . .. February 8tb 
Third round . . February 11th 
Semi-finals February 14th 
Finals eines . February 18tb 

Trophies will be awarded to the 
winners of the boys and girls div!- 
sions. The tourney is sponsored by 
the Games Committee of the College 
Union Board. 

-Proctor 
“The House of Name Brands” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

ed a 2:83.5 in the 
reastroke, a time which 

swimmer has 

in the past 

Dera’s Tower Grill 
WELCOM2 

RAMBURGERS HOT DOGs 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
GURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

Beginning Drill 
Those interested in participating 

diver par eX-lwith the East Carolina track team 

records in both]this season, who have not already 

ned new stature. In}oontact Coach Miller, should do so 
estyle, Harold McKee 

ressive win in the time 

BEDDINGFIELD’S PHARMACY 
FIVE POINUS 

yette, 

t diving 
REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMENCS 

REXAL DRUGS 

ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  as soon as possible, } 

The Tracksters, last years North| 

State Champions, will open their sea-| 

ing meets on the Pirate|.on with an indoor meet away on|/ 
offers Pirate fans &/February 9. \ 

University and] Returning from last year’s champ- 

Duke’s Bluedevils will ionship aggregation will be Jim Hen- 

1 Pool next week in &Jlderson, Robert Maynard, Bobby Pat- 

be a reallterson, Charlie Bishop, Eddie Dennis, 

s will make their|cjitf Buck, Foster Morse and Jim 

ary 15 against) Meads. 

ch they have] Bobby Perry, who piled up a huge 

number of points for the Bucs last 

that he was welll<eason, was lost to the draft earlier 

      
  
  

FLYING HIGH—Sophomore guard 

Charlie Adams, who transferred to 

East Carolina from the University 

of North Carolina, has been flying 

high for the Bucs during the past 

few games. He notched 25 against 

Belmont Abbey and 15 against Ap- 

palachian Tuesday. He will start 

s to 

Its acomplished by 

“They are swimming 

and should continue 

rovement.”” Now that the 

gained new poise, they 
g the up-coming 

pionships to be held 

on February 11, Re- 

iis meet will be the 

the South’s swimming 

the entrants besides the 

be the University of 

ina, N. C. State, Duke, 

, and Davidson. 

stay in condition, we 

ellent chance of sharing 

y of the spotlight,” stated 

essful swimming mentor. 

te, the 1957 edition of Pirate 

rs is by far the best to repre- 

st Carolina, They are a well- 

this year. 

Track will be a full-fledged var- 

sity sport this year at ECC. 

Boone Comments About 
Gridders, Objectives 
For Spring Practice 

Coach Jack Boone and his foot- 

ball assistants have been directing 

approximately 42 gridders through 

their paces this week in the regular 

spring football drills. 

Coach Boone stated this week that 

“We are trying to keep the boys in 

sha-e and are working on condition- 

ing more than anything else.” 

He pointed out that there were 

many new boys on the Pirate squad 

who still have a long way to go. 

“The weather has been pretty bad 

tomorrow night against WCC. 

|,ive Modern! 
— SMA 

asscaree 

  

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best! 

[I'M PACK 
(KING & REGULAR) 

  i group of determined ath-|for us so far,” he said. NATIONWIDE 

Permanent Valu, 

S FOR RE ster Field 

THOUGHT 

If a centaur married 
a mermaid fair, 

What kind of children 
would-she bear? 

Would they have hide 

or would they have scales? 

Would they have hooves 

or long fishy tails? 

Wauld they eat seaweed 

or would they eat hay? 
It’s one of the 
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   A. OXFORD SET—-$177.50 
Engagement Ring $150 Wedding Ring $27.50 

8. SEDGWICK SET—$715 
Engagement Ring $550 Bride's Circtet $165 

Here's the best proof of fiamond 
value: you can pepe the FULL 
current retail price -( tax) of 
your Artcarved? diamond ‘ing 
toward the purchase of a larger 
Artcarved Ring — at any time — 
as stated in the guarantee. 

Trade mark reg. Seed whore aa. ‘Tas. 

Smoke modern I*M and always get 

full exciting flavor 
ee PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP 

With LaM...and gnly LaM;..can you plek the pack 
that eulte you best. And enly LaM glvee. wa the 
flavor... the full, exciting flavor that, 

makes LaM.. 
. Aierntea’s A FASTEST ‘eibeillig' creanarra  
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30 High School Bands Attend | 
All-State Band Clinic Here 

Student musicians from thirty high | clarinetist, will attend the clinic as| 
: : 

schools in the eastern counties of the | lteacher and consultant, A graduate A : Re RE tired after more than 

state wil] attend the Eastern Division |of the Paris Conservatory, he has 
P : : . of service on the staff of East Caro- 

of the All-State Band Clinic here |been first clarinetist with the Phila- s : : 

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8-9, chair- }delphia Orchestra and the Cleveland 

man. Herbert L, Carter of the faculty | 5yn) hony, and } toured with Tos- 

has announced cacini, He is now professor of clarinet ‘ . Os: oa |was in charge 

With Herbert Fred of the Univers-| it the Juilliard School of Music and S F , 
North arid the South dining rooms 

ity of North Carolina as direetor, the|'s } 1 arly on the voice of . 
sor a eriod of eleven years, In 1947 

schoo] students will organize a] Firestone p under Howard Bar- 
< § 

was appuinted stewardess and has 

{20-piece band og the campus here. |low. 
4 ~ — 3 

n purcha ing agent for su pplies 

‘After two days of instruction and Program 
EB 

r the dining halls since that time 

the ensemble will appear) py fast Caroias Concert Band, " : Mie iver long ie ai 

ted by Mr. Carter, will give & 

to the college received recog- 

program in honor of clinic members 

i ao dinner held by 

t, Feb, 8, in the McGinnis 

acuity 1 staff members, who pre- 

James Parnell of the col- 

ented her with a gift of silver, Ex- 

: 1 soloist with the 

Sectional Meetings : 
. ; ; cers, F. D. Duncan, vice president 

r performers |” the bantle at Hast Gar 
SEES See nd business mankger of the college, 

of the Greenville. High School 5 7 
a jw chose office she has been closely 

demon- ‘i is te ane ae Members of the technical crew from “Pygmalion” are shown painting the set which will be used in|. ted in Ler work, described her 

as hosts to visiting ; 
; ’ 

the production. 
(Nora Willis photo) | ,.. vajuable, efficient, loyal, and 

tudents and are now making 

7 

: 

F ” me ye of > tc 

for their entertainment. 

lova nember of the East Carolina 

Playhouse Plans to | Former Wac Attends College Cn GI Bills es goer tg se 
County, 

: 
tinue to be « 

slacaiial Mr. Roberts By JAN RABY Mr. Mrs, John R. Honaker, She} oon: Sh 

Not only are there over 600 male| FBLA. ‘time and that she just wanted to spe nt her early life in W ytheville, Va., 4 er , : 

been @mounced for the)... cary oe See S| : 
A to having 

veterans attending East Carolina| 4 resident of Jarvis Hall, she says/ join. She will receive two years of {2nd is a graduate of the public schools | 1 otive 

ee College on the GI Bill, but a new!of the students, “They're great—| schooling under the Korean veterans here. After receiving the liberal arts) 

addition of the feminine gender, by|some of the nicest, friendliest people] G1 Bill degree at Sullins College, she became 

wo-act play enjoyed,| tne name of Miss Virginia Gray Jones, | I've ever seen.” re a school teacher and for three years 

>. one.af the lengthiest |)... heen added to the roster this| a Experience was principal of the high school in| 

i y of the legitimate | voay, | Relating some of her experiences|Glasgow, Wa. 

e production date | Mi jones, of Roanoke Rapids is| The military service is a familiar]in the service she said that while she Her marriage to L. L. Rives of 

s set for Mareh 13th and 14th. : a ite (Gis tlh be virture of | t°Pic of conversation at Virginia's was stationed at Fort Knox she could|Greenville ended her work a3 a tea- 3 a 7 

The story behind the valiant crew- three years of service in the W ACs lhome. She had two brothers in Wwwil sleep all day and work at night. Ex-|cher. She came to Greenville as a Tickets For Valentine 

to appoint sas : = _— es from 1951 to 1954, She was stationed | *"4 ones the Korean War, plas @|plaining this she stated that due to|iride, and for a number of years) Dance Will Be On Sale 

Penns Bie re : a cpt ae fees 112 Fort Lee, sneral elerk *8ter who was in the WACs. __ {the xew trainees coming in Receiving|her chief interests were centered in| 

Me ntexente sae ees ite oo amee rs ead arorectioni Fort Knox,| When asked why she joined wnel|and Shipping @#t such a rapid rate it|her home, especially in the rearing of | Advance ticke 

years at East z ES fares pete his oe t and Ad-| WACs Virginia said that she had|was necessary to make their dog tag8|her two children | ale for the ann 

‘ mmlgce, ae ie rie Smee) Gans | creoeoetap hc 1 (typing up dog-|been thinking about it for a long!on the Addressograph at night. Beginning a new career in 1928,|sponsored by P 

re worked for] o};n; pe ee Ge comming his tags). As a Cor a she was d == ae 
= ene became manager of the cafeteria mature Business 

. edited } ondeavor hs cesta on naw as charged in Jane, 1954; then she re-| 
of the Seal High School, the Plans f 

t ’from|ien, here on campus. There are turned home to complete two years) 
first work of the kind which she had | have alr 

the | 4, nee eer lable Seana of high school, | : i Z undertaken, After eight years in this |ules _th s ser 

ight:]rwenty-eight males are required. A- It was when she returned to high| For Drug Needs, Cosmeties and Fountain position, Mrs, Rives was asked tolon February 15 a 

Leader in} yo nese’"are eighteen avealing schoc that V nia met Miss Betty 
oe join the E Carolina staff and to as-|will be furnish 

ication] arts andj ten crewmembers who rise ue Br ge Jee Iyusiness jeacher i x00ds aa Visit oe ly oe Pastels nig) maat He seem crs 

resident |; prominence in strategic scenes. It Roanc : Rapids and a graduate of| 

= the wish of the director to get the | Past rolina College, Miss aaa 

teats majority ofthe cast etside of She oe Een, Now Vin _ BIGGS DRUG STORE Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 

Mrs, Lelia Honaker Rives has ee er SSRI 

twenty years 

lina dining halls. 

Coming to ‘he college in 1936, she 

of operating the 

, concert presented 

f the ¢ 

and will be 
sing the appreciation of her co- 

lectures 
  

    Street Greenville, 

Mr. Rives have lived 

and where they have 
f sant social life for 

Familiar Topic friends 

  
  
  

    
  

suse in order to increase the 
t S- : 2 a freshn and a four ar pusiied! 
to es- | amberst 

and a four ye isi 

di-] Castings will be held February 4th | ™°J0T anning to teach upon} Proctor Hotel Building 

j aes a = : ee é a ie santa |Z ion. She is a member of he | 

| 

See. ee ee | We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH | 

Beta Kappa Auditoriu everyone is invited to | 

vas a meme audition for’ these initial ‘readings. Annual Staff Meeting Open.8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning 

ther e Serving on the casting committee for | : ; 

this production are Dr. Frank Hos- All annual staff members are ’ 10:30 a m., 4 p. m.-10 p.m. . 

Ble wr corse ac Faculty Ad-| urged to be present at a very im- Enjoy your refreshments there. 

nen the} 35 = wroup, Mr, Claude Gar-|  Pertant meeting Tuesday, Febru- | - “ 

was named] gt Oh : department, and| ary 5, at 7 p. m. in the BUC- 

t d t } Briggs. Mr.| CAN R_ office. “Inasmuch as 

ment she made her) G.rr< ae » as Technical] we have not been having regular 

a aed preetings for the past. several STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
eredais Pp. Jenkins | 

2 
\ 

                  
weeks, there are several matters 

her brother John] | to be discussed,” the Co-editors 

  +!
 

Jer of Arlington, Va. explained 
& 

_D: ANCE Frid he at 7 a.m. in the Y| Any student who plans to do 

tinued from page 1) t, Y official ve announced, Ser-| student teaching during the aca- 

Accord Don Graziano | Vices will d by Gus Man-| demic year 1957-58 should contact 

arge of the decorations, |°5. cident of the YMCA. All| his departmental supervisor of 

‘ nfost bea stud r le rs of the faculty | student teaching during the week 

ted dance this year.” “Phe fand staff are invited to attend the| of pre-registration (January 25 

ymmit i arranged | brief servic | February 1) 

3 i ppeeeaquwwrpeswsuwwwwwwwwwewatwrre
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SEE US AT THE 

FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP 
117 W. 4th Street 

PRUTECTECTECT
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SEND IT IN AND 
sane class. 

or class in 

Ted Garmon, Bar- 

Lillian Grif- 

‘will be repre- 
’ 

€ son, Béddie Harris, H E A T H 8 

Dot McCoy; Betty Joe 

s will-inelude | FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

i FOR THE LATEST HAIR STYLES 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Mary Lou Dickens, Mary Diane aeons T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

bpaan members FRENCH FRIES 
lad, Tony Braz- 

Hasoara Daven- Near TV Station at the Croseread WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO.” ; DO YOU like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money— start 

One Of = : i PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q i ae 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 

= X 
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles 

with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same 

tha ; Z : = a= 
number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings. ) Send your Sticklers 

“got sre : ae eo : —: : ) ale. with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe 

a u ig the: ot < : Care — - =} 3 xy Ire , Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember 

hae  stade this ee : 4 : : & m3 , you’re bound to Stickle better when you’re enjoying a Lucky, 

possible.” = : or Ss : Dragon Wagon because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, good-tasting t 

: . NG ates seks aay bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 

na 35 ee < ; ; : i 

Jobs Available & j ¥ a 7 : Se V.OF ALABAMA uv. oF cmicaco Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

Mr. D. T. Hammons and a$60~ 

ciates, from the State Board: af 

Health of Nafth Carolina wéald 

like to meet dl] young men, gred- 

uating this eer, who would “de 
. 

interested in fearing about the : ’ * ~~ Fy. 
oa 2, 

many cg i for careers ~ . ce: : - 
° 

in public health service. This 

meeting will be im Rodm 215° : 3 Pat ‘Sheedy * Was A Loneseme Polécat Till 

pear anse pote oad aes Wiidroot Creat Oi Gave Him Confidence 
Thursday, February 7th. 

  
  

  
WHAT IS AN: ANGRY EMPLOYER? WHAT IS A COWARDLY BRO? WHAT IS AN AGWE INSECT? 

frm tetine mighty low’, * wailed Sheedy. “What's more, my gitl woa't 

spedk to me ee Waddle I do fur it?” “Don’t get your back up”, 

said his roomie. “Get Wildroot Cream-Oil. It keeps your hair looking 

andsome and healthy, the way Nature intended, neat MAURICE GLENN 

io not greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oii contains Lanolin, CREIGHTON U. MoLuins coueee 

“yoNature’ 's finest hair-and scalp conditioner”. J. Paul got 

gome, and now everyone nose he’s smell guy because 

he has confidence in mny'situatian. Try some Wildroot 

~“Ceeam-Oil yourself, in a bottle or handy tube. The girls 

will scents the difference right away. 

of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. ¥. ‘ . . : F CIGARETTES 

Wildroot Cream-Oil ee Ay “IT'S TOASTED” TO’ TASTE. ‘BETTER oe « CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

gives you confidence e 
OAL ea PRODUCT OF Ie housizan Dlaee Capary AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

  

   


